PROCEEDINGS OF THE EXCISE COMMISSIONER, KERALA,
THIRUVANANTHAPURAM
(Present: RISHI RAJ SINGH, IPS)


Read: 1) This Office Order of even no. dated 04.05.2018.

ORDER NO. XD3 - 27882/2017. DATED: 15.05.2018.


The Officers on transfer shall be relieved immediately after making necessary charge arrangements. The date of relief and joining duty shall be reported to this Office forthwith.

Sd/-
EXCISE COMMISSIONER

To
The incumbents

Copy to:
1. The Addl. Excise Commissioner (Enf.), Thiruvananthapuram.
2. The Excise Vigilance Officer, Thiruvananthapuram.
3. The Joint Excise Commissioners, Central Zone & North Zone.
4. The Deputy Excise Commissioners, Thrissur & Kasargod.
5. The Assistant Excise Commissioners, Thrissur & Kasargod.
6. Web Site.
7. Office Copy/Stockfile.

Forwaded/By order
Superintendent